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1. 
A NEW APPROACH 
TO 
VIOLIN T.EACHIHG • 
.i?AI\T l. 
The purpose of this d1oaertat1on is not to belittle any 
of the fine methods and oouraes that have been and still are 
being used to develop violinists. Many of the methods are 
e.a.oellent for the purpose they are used to aooomplieh, tha.t 
is, to develop and train the virtuoso. There ls no doubt 
that suoh methods as the Auer. Sevoik, Fisohel, Hohmann and 
many others used by competent tenohE~rs. have produoed great 
virtuosi. However, since only a. very few atudenta huve the 
talent neoeaaary to rise to virtuoso rank, nor the rortitucio 
to survive tllese neoeaaa.rily heroio treatments, this disser-
tation purpos<~s a. new method. of npproaoh designed to attraot 
and to hold the intereat or th~t large group who may beoome 
ha.ppy amateurs in the praot1oc~ of' violin playine. 
The weu.kness in the traditional approach is that the in-
nate . intex·est of the chilci or papt·1 is given no consideration 
what-so-ever• He is foroea. to go thrOl16i1 years or meaning-
less exercises and technique drill, not beoo.uae he desires to 
do so but beoauae his teacher deems it neoeasary, All pu-
pils are made to s tud.y tho same ma.te1·ial tha.t other virtuosi 
have studied. . James L. Mursell, Aesooiate Profesaor of 
R<luoation. Teaohera College, Columbia Universi.ty, sub-
stantiates the above statement in his book, ''Principles 
l. 
of Musioal Education, 11 \-vhen he aaye: 
; . "liany teachers bitterly resent having to 
give pu1>ils pieces or tn.e . sugarplum variety, 
when th.eir'ooneoienoea call for large doses 
. or Baon and. tne Gradus ad Parnassum. . l~o 
mistake ·oa.n ·be greater than ohoosing . oompo-
aitiona. wh.ioh do not .interest the pupil in 
the · least, '. ·merely because in th.eory they 
should, and assigning aP.P~ll.ing burdens or 
scales ·ana exercises to be dinned. in the cars 
of his unfortunate family, for no better rea-
son tna.n thnt the teaoher himself was put . 
through them and io s~ aatiafied with his own 
musio·ianehip that· iie ·thinks no footsteps oan 
possibly be so worth while traveling as his own." · · 
When a. pupil 18 taught to play b.;; the old eynthetio, 
· tl.tomio mettlod with its. meaningless exercises, he loses in-
terest and 1s . then ·foraed. ·to· unwilling praotiae. Thia is 
a very ·important factor to .be oonaid.ered. Studying the 
violin·anould be a pleasure and the pupil should receive 
enjoyment and Sfttisfaotion from hie efforts. In other 
words, 1 t should be run or play ror him f'rom the very be-
ginning .• · W. R. Smi t ·h, in his book, "Prinolplco of Ed-
uoiitional Sociology••,' makes these pertinent statements 
with relation to play and ed.uoation w!lioh emphusizos this 
l .. Mursell, James L., Prinoiples of Musical Eduoation, p.205. 
2. 
2. 
ta.otor in Vi~lin teo.Olling: 
"Next to the family groups and home life, 
the play group and play life exert the most 
vital influence upon the unfolding personal• 
1 t~· ot the child. So profound is the influ-
enoe of 11lay upon ii re, . praotioularly in 
every phase .of ed.uoation, that a olear-out 
understanding of. its nature ancl purposes is 
basio to either a souml philosophy or edu-
cation :or wise 1>X"aotioe in its administ.ration ... 
; '. rtt~{My. o.r the underlying ·prinoip~es of' so- . 
OiUil: progress •. SUQil ae ~ the diVi'sion Of labor, 
the ,111venti,on . of meohl:lnioti.l d.evioes, the appli-
; oa.tions or saienoe ana· art arid ethios ·to · 1n-
, dustry1 function mainly in tranaformi.ng toil 
into work ~1nd liftJ.ns work to the o.rtlstio 
level where it may partake or tne nature or · 
. ·play. 0 
' . 
· "'l'lle moat fund.o.rocmta.l and pru.otioa.l dis-
t1noti.on .between play .t.md. work :is found in the 
end.a pur~sueu.·, whether the< 'acti vi t.v engaged. in 
is fo~~ts own sake--intrinsio rewards, or 
whether it ia pursued. for ulterior purposea·-
e.x;trinsio rewe:irus." 
· George R. Johnson also . a.tresses the importance of the 
3. 
pl~.a.y or plea.sure a.tti tud.e in the ro~low1oi~ I>assuge: 
ftl ~. is doubtft.tl if a gre~~t man ever aaoom-
pliahetl his lif'e-work without having. rc:w.ol1eci 
a play inie.reat 111 iti." 
3. 
Hamilton w. Mabie make$ a si;.oilur statement in his"F:saaJS 
4. 
of Nnttire .tu1d Culture:". 
· : .-When toil becomes free, 1 t is tra.nerormod 
· into work; and .\vl1en •work becomes spontaneous 
.and. instinotlve :it ~s t:rnnsforme(\ into play • 
. 1lhe toiler is a . ala.Ve, the worker a. fre(~!nan, 
·. am1 ,the ,man v:1llo plays, an· artist. . When work 
rises into orea.tivemesa, talrns on new forms, 
2. Smt tii; W. R. 1 ,.f'rinoiplea of Rduoational Sooiology, 
. p. 101 •. -p • i:.e • .. .1'7 4 • . . 
3." Johnson. Geo.~ •• from w. H. Smlth•s-ttPrinoiplea of 
· f\ciuoa.tional Sociology•" p. 157. , 
4. lla.bie, Hamilton w •• Essays on Mature a.mi Culture, p. 278. 
breathes the vital spirit. beoo~es distinotive 
a.nd: i~dividua~. 1 t is tra.risr~rmeci into ·art... , 
It is very 'evident. ·then, tha.t ·VTfl:ea the 'ohild loses in· 
tereat in his leaso~s, when pretot1oe· beoomes·work. yen, 
o.riidgery1 . because there ia . no pleasure or enjoyment in it 
i . i ' ' . • 
4. 
for him .. ' · H_e , wanta to 'l)lay so~ething - a. tune or melody -
but he ha.a ·-' to lJraotioe exeroiaea tha.t a.re excruo1at1ngly 
1;; 
dull, · <iry ami boresome, · · We a.re not oonoerned in our dem-
oorr~ tio sohocls of IJnerioa. with the ·development or violin 
_,._ ' f 
virtuosi, but rather with ·the stimulation of the grea.teat 
. . . . . ; ; 
posaib!e nurober to play nn~ fmj oy rouaio through their own 
efforts while they are learning. 
The old. type .of .method discourages roost or the ohildren 
. I 
desiring to play the violin, for few have the tenacity to 
• • •' • ' I o 
:bcm.1" up w1Gler the preaaure or suoh a. course of stud.; out-
.' . I ; . . ·· . . . ' ' . 
lined for t}'iem. This may be expressed a.a a neroio trei-it-
raent or tea.oh.ins tne violin. for surely one who studies and 
be~oroea a . ~irtuoso, · ~r - ·even it he ~oas not beoomc a virt-
uoso bu~ · l~18fJtlg~m to continue euoh studies, certainly beooroea 
a ... hero" · and . shou.l<l be rewarded .. 
• I 
w. Otto Mies&ner, Pro-
fessor o·r P~blio ·School Uusio 1 Kansas . University• expresses . . . . 5~ 
this thought when he says: 
' . 
"All children love muaia. They love to 
hear 'it. to ·sing, to d.anoe. to ·play. But 
. ·too .often in the pa.st, · ohildren have gro\•m 
to hate ' musio beoa.use they were compelled 
_ to drill and exercise on the mastery or its 
elements before they had oome . to enjoy mus ioal 
· experi enoe or to und.ers taml ·the need for prao tl oe." 
5. ·Miessner. 'l.·. Otto• The !!.~:'bocly v:ay Couroe 1 Tea.ohera m.mual 
p. 31, ' 
5 • 
.. 
~here are toany rnetho<.is whioh have attempted to copy or 
imitate. henoe the market has become over-loaded with 
cheap imita.tiona ·of Stancle.rd. Courses. We are be5inning 
to eee the need. for ta.king :advantage .or the natural in-
. R . . ·.· . . . 
terest and d.eslre of the child to do things. Heretofore 
the ohila.•a interests were not given any ooneidernt1on and 
goals were set up for him by the teacher, not with the 
-i ' • I . ' ' 
child's interest ·in view but· that of the tea.oher•s. 
! ' • • I ' 
· I~et ua ~alyse thoae imitations of tra~ttional Standard 
Courses and. .we· \dll see · why ao man7 pu1)ils who have the · de-
sire to pl~y the violin f~ll by the wayside .. 
All of th.Gae methods start with notes and symbols. There 
a.re numerous pages . ~~ whole notes. and. whol~ ref~ta requiring 
the pu1>il to count 1~2~3 .. ,4, while bo11ing on open strings · 
• I.:, •, . 
·with never a. meloay .or w1 .uooompnniment ·to attrnot hio in-
, . 
tereat. ·This type or work the pupil m.Wl! endurq for sev-
eral weeks. · No oona1d.era.t1on is given to the desire or the 
child to play tunes or melodies, despite the. fact that. this 
is vtha.t he really wants to <lo. · Best of all · he would like to 
play something he ltnows. · James T. Q,uarlea in his a.rtiole, 
c.soroe 1'"ugi tive Observations~ makes a. statement bearing upon 
' 6, 
this faotor ot tea.china;: 
•reaohers must be oareful in teaching 
·· teohnioalities not ·to ta.ka the "muse .. out or Uus1o." 
Playing the violin is. ~ entirely new experience to the 
6. "uarle~;.· , James· T. . P1ome· FUC!i tlve ~ • ~ D Observations, U.T.N.A. 
Yearbook, · 1935• p. 166. 
6. 
pupil, and raises many difficult problems. The olcl methods 
' I ' ~ ~ , ' \ • 
do not take ' the pupil into oonsid.eration when a.t temp.tins to 
solve them. The objective is oorreot nrm and hand positions, 
f'ing~ring, bowing. reading, counting, ~ everythint£ to be clone 
' • ~ • • ' .' t 
' ' 
simultaneously,, with nothing .. . b~t meohanloal . ~xeroisea to ex-
ecute inate~u.i of' intereating ~ter~al •: This 1$ the teacher's 
goal. •'· I,tttle ·consideration. 1,s given , the .pupil ,and his goal, 
. . which · is to I>lay a ·tune or melody. He oarea not· whether he 
plays with ,th~ bo,t · or pioka his ,violin like a mandolin, j uat 
·,so :h.e : may pla.y a tune.; w. Otto ,Miesaner makes some ,very 
pertinent statements about .. tne neoo~uiity ·or taking advantaae , , ' , 1. 
of the obild• s interest~ Ii(l aays: , 
. , ,nit. shou.l<i be regardecl a.a a . prinoiple that 
ohildrenwill praotioe and work at.what ever 
interests .them. , For this reason the wise 
teacher will, · in the , early · , yea.rs~, a.void. the 
· use or a.bs.trnot \studies, ·exercises and. etudes. 
T.h.e same teohnical reaul t can be gtt.im~d by 
isolating Ct>ncrete .phra.frnu from their context, 
and ,pra.ctioing upon .these until the playing ls 
perfcoted. , , Children oa.n understand the . need 
ror ·thia kind. , of etud.y and pra.ctioe and will 
· work cheerfully wt th a def1n1 te soal before 
them ... the .desire to play .the pieoe perfectly .. " 
When holding the violin• new muaoles are brought into 
play · in th•1 arms, neok, and back. Let us consider the lef't 
a.rm and hand. The left arm la l!ftecl and extenclecl to th.e 
level of the ahmalder supporting the violin~ This position 
ia unnatural and brings into play musalea that have not been 
used or developed• In the developing or these musoles 
7. Miessner, w,. ·Otto, The Uelociy .way Course, 1'euchera Yanua.1, 
.p. 52. 
7. 
there is muohpain and ci!soomtort. to be experienced by the 
pupil until he beaomes·used to . ~he unnatural positions. At 
tl1is time. oonsideratJ.on should be given to the holdine of 
the Violin with the ra.ieedleft shoulder .and the ohin. This 
is not only awkward but. beoomoa very uncomfortable to the 
pupil. He is ·able .to hold the inetruroent 1n position for 
• . "' • 1 ' 
only a few minutes .at a time. Thi& ls 41ffioult !or a be-
sinner who a.spires to play the violin, yet mental pain is 
' ' ' ' .. 
added ·bY givinehim formal cl.rills. If he were permitted 
to ;plciy a tune or -melody th.at · would · interest him he would 
gladly undergo suoh lia.in ... and diaoomfort in order to satisfy 
his desire · and. ambition~ · 
1'hcy oertainly 
have to endw--e .muoh a.'buse Mel pain. · They a.re enthusiaatia, 
interest-eel arut l 'ike football b.eoauae 1 t is a game w1 th a 
goal. Surely our :muaio profession will ;\'Valte :;up to the 
B. lUeasner, w. Otto, The Melod.y ~·tiy Course, Teachers 
·uanua1. p. 40. 
"In all civilized countries tolk melodies have 
been loved for hundreds of years~ passed on from 
parents· to children• These ro1k ·sories are the 
muaioal heritage ot the race. · They belong, by 
right; to every child. ·They should be made the 
foundation of· hie musical eduoa.tion.: '. Mot only 
a. 
will he enjoy them in 111.s youth but he \'1111 oherieh 
·them ·in his old age• He will · re-disoover them in 
fascinating disguise .· in the symphonic and orohea-
tral works or the ·great Masters." 
In the trad1 tional approach• the beginner· ie ma.da to 
~iea.:rn . Wlfa.milia.r exetciaua which· a.re meaningless · an~ have 
· · no melody · or aooom1~animent. · lie prooeec.\e from open a tringa 
to the use of . the first tinger- then after many exeroiaee 
employing the open string a.na.· first tir1ger. for weeks he is 
permitted ·to use ·the aecoml finger, · and so on. l!unJ times 
the fQurth finger 'is .not employed. unt11 · the other three 
fingers have been developed. to a. oonsiclera.ble degree. This 
leaves ·the fourth tinger. the : one that need3 develol)ine the 
most, the last to be brought into play. Henoe, a ha.ndiaap 
is pla.oed on the left band. from the very beginning. Tb.is 
type of procedure progresses note .. wise. developing the pu-
pil to think in terms .or note-after-note, the old synthetio 
method. Archibald. T • . Davison in his b~ok,*Husio Education 
9. 
in t...mer1oa." certainly emphasizes this £aotor when he states, 
"The met.hod. · o~ plo.oing · toch.nique before ex ... 
perience, dE'lllonstratea .in unintelligent insis-
tence on piano an~ violin praotioe ur1supported 
by adequate .experience of. musia 1 has definitely turned mru.1y awa.y f1·om tl:ie enjoyment or mueio 
through. their own efforts. lf or is this all, for 
in the departments or both applied aml school 
~. , Davison, · Archibald T •• l!usio !~duoation in America, p. 60 • 
._ ~ >', ' : • ! • '. I • ' ' 
music we attempt to aohieve our aim through the 
use of exercises, meohanioal and arti£1oal. dry 
and deadening to an interest in musio. These 
· exe·roiseo are not mus1o, but aublimatec1 musical 
technique designed to praotioe children in oer• 
tain r11.ytbmio and melodic, formulae; and yet, there 
is no prinoiple'ot musical technique whioh aan-
not be found in good musio, and whioh cannot be 
much more effectively taught through that muaia 
9. 
than throug.~ some stilted c\flu uninspired excroiae. 
The more enlie;htened makers or sohool musio books 
a.re recognizing that fa.ct, ant\ it is to be hoped . 
that the very general adoption of the "song-method,* 
is not far orr. But the mere substitution or aonge 
tor exeroisea will not surfioe unleaa, first, tlle 
songs are .learned. aa songa and not tor note-read-
ing 1mrposea, as at 11reaent is too often the onae; 
· Wlleas t.he muaio is ur1qualif'iedly good ... 
The ahil~ has ha~ many experi6noes in song by the time he 
reaohea the age a.ppropr.1ate to tt;.e stuciy of the violin. All 
these experienoes aro thrown to the wino., eo to speak, and 
he 1~1 introduoed to a. strange land. thE .. t is ma.·cle mysterious 
and vague. The child has no opportunity to expreaa him· 
self muaioa.lly, ror the method of ap,proaoh used ia etranee, 
new and unfamiliar~ He has meaningleaa exeroiees to prao-
tioe. Does he haVf) the opportuni ts to expreaa himself in a. 
·11 t tle melocty or ttme? Yes, if he hae the nerve and; ten-
a.oi t:/ to a ta.y with it lone; enough and. usually by then hi a 
interest is ·gone ~d he is discouraged. One or the reasons 
violin and strineed instruments are losing their po1,ulari ty 
witil tne young students may be round in the .following epi-
sode: 
John has a new violin and is bubbling over with cnthua-
. iasm to learn to play • . :· Jaok, his nei8hbor friend, ·haa a 
10. 
new cornet and.. he too, is anxious to learn to play, John 
takes his first . lesson and what satlsfa.otion does hero-
oei ve·1 He holds his violin in poai ti on and scrapes his 
bow , over open 1 a~iueaky .at1--ings - no tune. ~o melody - no th• 
Let ua 
oompare this result to Jaak•s experlenoe. At his first 
lesson he .learns to play· tour or tive n_otes,. a pattern 
Then lie -has the baokgrouml for a tune 
anrl is ,given a .simple: folk•eong to play. : Ia· he thrilled? 
• - ~ • ' t 
He ·· oanno~ vrai t t~ get home and. play the tune for . mother 
and dad • ... He wa11ted to learn :to play ~nc:l, after tne very 
." I ' 
first .. lesaon. he is rea.lly able to play a. tune. He is 
l10t only . ~hrilled . but :tll1s ex1~erience stimulates his in• 
tereat am1 enable$ him. to express himaelf emotionally. Mur-
sell and. Glr;nn expresa· the importance of te41'0h.ing in th.ia 
. lO • . 
manner when they say: · 
. "The. desire to create. muslc:a.l beauty ia 
rea~lly· the only etfeotive motive in inst1~u ... 
mental in~t~~u.ction. tt , 
ftwe must uae :1ntex·est1ng, worthwhile musio 
from the very first. The ohlld iearns to play 
an, instrument only by. ti."ying to r>la.y music 
that he loves. He learns through. tnterna.l 
!!J:l. not extex;nal ~su~et1: t,1.Qn.." . 
When does .:fohri ha.v~ the opportunity to ·play a tune? Maybe, 
in ·a few morrt.ha. \Ohat would 'be your · J;'eaation in ·a. aim-
'ilar situation? 
10. Mu:raoll ... Glenn. The Psyohology of Sohool Uuaio Teaohins, 
. P• 304. . . 
Afte~ one has experienced the forrna1 drill and tech-
nical training he often misses the conception of the in• 
st11ument e.s e. means ot music ma.king, musical pleasure, 
and selt•expreaaion~ Mursell and Glenn in their ohapte%' 
ll• 
on "Technique" state; 
"The way to deal with technique 1n music · 
education is not by the application of hard 
· mechanical dttill, but by the use of 1ntell1• 
gence and purpose. Th1s is the key to the 
whole pttoblem of technique in music education." . 
"A technique is not built by wol'king at 
formal drill exerc1see, but by creating musical 
effects better and better. An exercise should 
never be used except in direct connection with 
a felt difficulty in producing a musical result 
desired by the pupil~ An exercise should never 
be used for its own sake to give "a knowledge 
ot ·double thirds" for instance, but always to 
give the pupil the right teal ot motor control 
j,n a movement cycle · actually demanded by some 
phi'ase in a composition he is studying. En• 
courage pupils to invent their .ov1n exercises -
it tends toward the application of intelligence 
to technique and a l"eal analysis of the problem 
evolved." 
What happens then it one receives no pleasure from his 
effort? ~ . Naturally he becomes discouraged. This usually . . 
is the end or a sad, sad story of a student who starts out 
alive with interest and enthusiasm and after struggling a-
long tor some ·time becomes discouraged and quits. 
In the last thirty years there has been developed a 
modern psychological movement which has consisted or a 
., 
study of child nature and of the le.we , underlying learn-
ing processes.. This movement has shifted the interest 
11. 
11. Mursell-Glenn, . The Psychology of School Muoio Teaching, 
P• 239, P• 250. 
12. 
trom the s'ubJeot matter to the learner. There has been 
much rese,~roh and atu.dy on motor ooordinations of ohildren 
_of certain ages. Xduoationa.l psychology of tod.ay deals 
with the nature and behavior of children. Many theories 
have evolved. tha.t ma.y, in the future, be modified but at 
prea.-~rit are a gree.t aid in und.erstai1diz:ig the ohild. The 
ma.in theory th~""t h;;l.a aided ·acluoation is 'that children 
learn anysubjeot more easily when their intereat and 
pleasure are aroused. 
In music we have had fixed etana.ards, goals. which w.ere 
not the goal.a of the children btit ours, the teachers'. It 
ha.a been fow1d that a ahil<i learns through experienoe. by 
doing, hence we must preaen~ material at his level of under~ 
standing or insight, ta.kins into oonaideru.tion hia baok-
ground. Above all, we ehould take adva.ntuge or his in• 
tereats, enthuaia.sma. his wants, and. his desires. Tt1en 
if b.e wants ·to play tbe violin, let ua give him a melody, 
let him sing. clap and.play it, first by ploking the strings, 
then later by l>lo..ying with the bow, ma.king sure that he rc-
cei ves some pleasure \Vh1le he is learning to use his bow. 
When ·th.epupil's interest is not used to advant'.lt;e and, 
instead. formal drill is employed, his interest must be orea.t-
ed and artifioal motivation applie~. But, when musio ie 
, ' 
taught within the 'pupil' a undcratanding a.nd !ns1t;ht, with 
his goals in reaoh, it becomes its own source of motiva-
tion. 
13 • . 
'! .. et ;us . oonsider how a. . business or . pro·resaional man learns 
to ·'play golf ... :: .D.oes ' he · · p~acti~e holding· :th~ dif.ferent clubs 
for weeks _;; . no't on the:· course· ·bu't in: the house ·or offloe? 
Then<does he :place the · ball ·-betore:·him"and: pretend he is 
hitt'ing tt?' No ' ... he ' ·i ·s given -some preliminary lnatruotione 
and .hia ·'first · da.y he · experiences the ·thrill of smashing the 
ball·~ · · That. i ·a · what he wants,· ·the experienoe, tlle f'oel or· 
satisfacti·on" of . driving tne ball toward.. ; a predetermined. goal. 
True• ·he does not "do ;i·t perfectly the first time~ but nga.in, 
how does ;·he' l.mprove· 'hia game?· · · He improves hie gume aa he 
enjoys· i:t_. playing the game, 'through ·actual experienoe, by 
doing.' ·,. · The~r let us ·. say: we shoulcl use : 'this method in our 
musio t:eaching, tlia:t.t ·is, ·to ehi£t· the goal from the tcoh• 
n!que a.l(me -to . the oh~ld.• a interet)t which is the melody· or 
~_,,:.famili,ar tu.he ali Ve. w1 tn ~hythm. Again, t~ursell u.ml 
. . . ' . 12. 
Glen#: {:x.preaa these eiuue trutha \yhen they eay: · 
;.1lOur 'aim in ·tnstrUmehtai musio ·mus·t be to 
. te{i,oh.: ~he .inatrwnent through mu.sio anci for 
· the ,sake ·or mu.aio, and to ·use · the 1mitrument 
... tp r~f~ne • def 1ne • ana. make more ard.en t, the 
~usio•makine; i1npulso. · . '. · . · . 
The ereat bugbear or much instrumental in-
struotion. is the a1;,proaoh throUGh. meohanioa 
rather · than , throtie;h music. . . ·. . . 
The ; true sol1ttion of the ·problem or meah· 
anloaia to make it inoidental to the orea.-
tion ·ot ·musical effeots ·~ . This means we d.o 
not _lay out a sequenoe .or formal exeroisea 
· as ·a.· aepii.ra.te unit in our· v;ork. Hather we 
·. . encourage the pupil to . try to produce musioa.l 
' \ . 
12. UuX-sell•Glerin, · The ·Psyohology of School Uusic Tea.ohine; 1 
p •. ·302. p.303. 
. ; 
effects!;, and~ v1hen ho tinda ;t.hat he cannot 
do whati he would like to do, we give him 
just the specific help he·needs, then and 
there. . one does not acquire mastery of an instru-
ment, or anything else, by a nicely graded 
·sequence of habit building. One acquires 
mastery tht'ough meaningful, potent, authentic 
experiences." · · . · · · 
14. 
· Let us compare music reading and language reading. The 
old method was to teach the oh1ldl"en the alphabet, then 
to c·omb1ne the · 1etters · into nonsense syllables. Next, 
they- were te.Ught words of one syllable followed by oombin-
ing short sentences. This was the old synthetic, atomic 
method which required the mastery or elements or parts and 
their symbols• To be sure, the material was uninterest-
ing, th~ ob.ildxten re~d slowly end laborfously doing well 
to complete one reader a . rear. 
·Today-, reading is taught ·in ent 1rel1 the rever-se manner. 
The teache.r tel~~ th~ children 1n~erest1ng . stol'1ea, mostly 
selected from folk, lol"e. ·, The children disoues, and tell 
the story and drtamatize it whenever . possible. Their in-
terest is aroused by ·thi.s vital way of presenting the 
material and ·they are anxious to learn .to read. They ob-
serve the .Pictures., lee.r-n ·to recognize :and >:'ead sentences 
: ' and later study .. the words that c.ompose the sentences. V•hen 
they have a vocabulary· of· words, syllables, mid letter 
sounds, they learn to form new, words and new sentences which 
enables them to read new stories. This method utilizes 
the child's interest and hie dosire to read.· This new 
method worka from the wh~le or general idea. to the ape-
oifio which stimulates the interest or the ohildren, and 
this is wlla.t we should do, also, when we teaoh mus1o. 
Muraell tind Glenn give an interesting illustration of 
13. 
tlus; 
ftSuppose we take the ideas that eome music 
teachers entertain about technique, and apply 
them to the process which takes :pla.oo when a 
ohild learns to talk. Of' col1rse we must never 
let him ·say ·a whole wora. He is sure to get 
1 t r1rone. He'll be saying *mum-mum" instead 
Of *mother,tt _.ioktt instead or .. sugar ... or .. nook" 
instead of ttmtlk," and. ruining. himself for life. 
Thia will not do. a.t a.11. We must begin with 
simple formal drills on the proper plaoement or 
the tongue and ·aoft palate, using the different 
vowel sounds, but at first carefully separating 
them from consonants. Then attention must be 
given to breathing and breath oontrol. without 
wh.ion effective apeeoh is well known to be im-
poasible. Thesci drills ahoulcl be continued un-
til the child. is tv10 years and eleven months olu·, 
and if: we let him talk sooner, we will spoil 
things just ?-S surely a.a we v1oulcl 1 f' we opened 
a windmv 1n a room w1 tb alleged. meoha.nioal vent-
i la ti on. Next. coorciinationa of them a.ll ma.1 
be undertaken, till ·the eleventh month of the 
third year• after wnioh, for one month, pr&.a .... 
tioe on consonant-vowel coordinations may be· 1n-
troduoea. At tlla age of three the ohild may 
begin on wora.e, atG.rting with the A's in Web-
ate~' a Una.bridgecl Dictionary. By auoh methods 
the really lamentable speeoh defeats or our 
poJ1ula.t1on ma.y ·be overoome, and the 1ntelleot-
usl level or the Amerionn people raised from 
'. a. mental age of thirteen to one or ~hree and. 
a half. 0 
13. Mureell·Glenn, The Psyoho·l()gy of Sohool Rusio Teaching, 
p. 251. 
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Vocal musio in the schools was taught the old way until 
the last few years. By this is meant that children were 
taught the sea.le and were dr1lle·d on exeroises berore th.ey 
were allowed to eing songs. These songs, as m1eht be ex-
peoted, we~e very simple· ~ ·to be oure, but also very un-
attraotive, _ an4 made · n~ appea.1 to the child's interest • 
. ; Now, pleasing songs are. taug1'1t_ first with words and, 
later, . ·with .syllables by rot.a,· after :pleasure: nncl interest 
h~ve ·been: :arous.oo •.. They a.re .taugh.t .tq .dleoover ho•v tba 
.songs are oonatruoted with. reapeot to 'the relntiona or the 1 ,· : : . . ·. . '. ' • . ' 
phrases. mQtives.· EU1d figures. RhytWnio. patterns that hcl.Ve 
a.lrea.d.Y . berm experienced . ena,ble them ·_to :r.el:id new songs • 
... Tllroµgh. ,tllei.r inteX'est· i~ the aong-poems an~ appealing 
melodies they le·a.~n · to . si'na tl'J.eae. songs a.nd, then, after 
ex_perl~noing _pleasure in mt1s1o, they are anx1·ona to read 
ne\'1 songs. · 
. 
1Most of th<: methods ·ua~~ in the · t~.a.ohing of instrumental 
rousio .s'till use the Old ayntheti_c, .atomio approaoh. They 
do not ta.ka ·into Qons1deration the ohild'~ past exper1enaea 
in .s1ngins, and. his baokgrouna in the music or the olasa 
room. They tench note.;.wise by symbols, later ta.kins up 
the scales. .. "1eaiiingleaa :exercises are then introduoed. 
and after weeks, sometimes 'm·on ths, the pt.tpil is g1 Ven his 
first .pieoe. By . that ·time he ha.a lost his interest. has 
beoome disoourased and i:f not fqroed to continue praotioe 
by llia parents, he quits • 
17. 
. ·The _ methoo of approaon offered ln this thesis endeavors 
to take_ advantage of the child• s inte1•eat by letting him 
. . pl.ay :melodies . in his: first lesson by plucking the strings 
and thereby tc.> _cxperienae aome or _the . pleasure he so muoh 
. dEo:Sires •· . u·oreover t a.d.vant~ge . is taken of the baoksroum1 
that he hae received in his vocal' musio in the el_ementary 
ola.ss room .. 
PART II 
THE THAD~IONAL llETHOD 
Alll> 
THE NEW APPROACH 
18 • . 
The validity- or this new approach is based on the new psy-
-~ 
cholog1cal conc·epts which have been scientifically e.nd edu-
cationally pl'ov~d• 'rb.1s new psychology is called purposive 
psycho.logy., orgnn,ismic psychology,, or the psychology- or Ges .. 
talt• · ·Most· traditional methods ere based on the old mechan-
istic psy-chological ·concepts. 
Mechanistic · psychology is based on habits and instincts. 
This 1n1plies that the , material to be taught _must be analyzed 
into · habits that constitute it, and soe that they are devel• 
oped in sequence. ·Laws of habit fo%'mation must be cererully 
applied and considered. fhe assumption is that, 11' we de- · 
velop tb.e right habits .. not considering the method or p?'o-
cedure or ·material, effective learning ·t 'akee place. 
Purposive PByPhology denies these mechanistic concepts. 
Purposive psychology, through. scientii'io data, has proved that 
Vie aro not a bundle ·of habits .but ~1wnan beings or \rtill and 
impulse. OW" ;actions are not determined by acquired habits 
or routines,• they at'e determined by p\lrposes ai1d goals. o~ 
behavior does not depend Upon bonds between stimuli end ro• 
sponse, but upon feeling and emotion• R. H. \.tiheeler, P?'o• 
f'essor of Psychology, Kansas University, outlines the learning 
process as asoertEl.ined by the organiamio or purposive pay-
.·· 1 .. '. 
cllologist; 
•T?ie learning 'prooeea proves to .be.a rorrn or 
-: ~n;ell1gent behavior tna.t. inevitably . takes .·place 
when the -organism faoes problem situations re-
.; peated. -at tntervale of '. time. . It ia ,a -:Cuna ti on 
ot, (a) maturation• (b) the repetition or ~tim• 
· .u11, '(cl t.he time intervals betv1een repetition 
ot stimuli• (d.) the relation or the problem to 
·: .· tl;le. i.earner' s . level •. of maturation, . ( e) ·the oom• 
pletenesa with which the stimulus~pattern is re-
·. pei\ted. and : ( r) the . degree or tension · under whioh 
the learner -is bet.laving.• · 
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_Therefore · wu must appeal to -the ·- einot1ona.i lite .·and tako into 
consideration . the -inria.te .. ~ lnt<:~rest. or thf; ohil.d. It is as• 
awned that ~dthout the 'Will to learn, no learning takes plao~. 
It is ~b~at . time th~t we, as. t~abh~rs. put .to uee eome of . the 
psyoholofj10al . cl.a ta given us . by eminent peyonologis ta. Max 
' ' 
Sci1oen, .of . tt1e Carnegie .. J:nst1tu.te. or Technology, ohallen~es 
us in his article• "School Mueio am~ So1ent1!1o Reeeu.roh." He 
. . . : 2. 
writes: · 
, .• , , .... • \·~ •<'• ... • ,•· · - ·- ' ' " ' • · " ••F> I • . , • o ~ ' o t ... f'" , , ' "~ ' : ' • . : · . : • ' ' ' " ' ,) : • , \ .. . ' : • P., • ' • .. , I ~ , , 
. ~Development ... or soientitlo -rnus!o researob .1n 
this · acum-t.ry ... '. is :·a· ..·Ored.tt.-. to thQ ·11o_ycholog.1st ·and 
a -diesraoe . to .. tne.-.. Publio. sc·11001 .. uus10 cduontora. 
Tile sol1001 .. musi.O· (Pl"Ofeaslon -·hfU; .m~\d.C .. no 1Uee . of : 
available soientifio da.'ta and sohool musio people 
have· mad.(z. no cont-ribut.ion .to I)laoins mt~aio .on a 
ac1entlf1o · ba·a1s~ • · · · 
. . ·' . . ' 
The pllyaiologioal basis Of any metho'1 or ar>proa.oh in tenoh• 
ing the violin or any inatru:nent should. .not be negleoted. Thie 
l. Wheeler• R. : !I.; .. Soienoe Of Payaholo~ 1 P• 325. 2. Sohoen, Max, Sahoo1 ·uuaic ' anc.l ·so1ent1r10 Reeearoll, 
. u.T.N.A., 1935, p • . 53. 
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new approach considers the physical maturity or the child, in-
eluding his mental and muscular development. 
factors ha~e not been considered as important. 
Too often these 
The ability to _read music adds to one•a enjoyment whethe.r 
he plays an inst~u.~ent or si1igs~ This approach endeavors to 
develop music reading by presenting simple, fa.'Uiliar patterns 
or f igllt'es instead of the old synthetic method, note-after-
note. Fowle.!:' D• Brooks relates reading to reasoning and ex-
3. 
plains reading as: 
"It is a. behavior involving complex rno·lior 
he.bits and associative pl"ooesses. Ree.ding 
is closely akin to reasoning. The symbols 
or the printed page, however, are merely 
stimuli ·whioh evoke the responses tthich are 
so largely conditioned by previous expe~1ence 
or training." 
In any reading, the eyes move by a series of pauses along 
a line. DtWing the pauses, which are called "fixation pauses," 
most .of the materiel ie recog111zed. ~fi1e number and dlll'nt1on 
I . .: . ~ . 
of _pauses determine _a· fast or slow render. There hnvo been 
•. 
two methods used to 1mpl:"ove ?'ending: the dec1"easing or the 
nwnber of pauses made in res.ding, and decl"eas1ng the dtirnt1on 
.. , 
of the pauses. It has been found tnat immature readers lack 
rhythm, which may be developed by- the use of flash cards or 
musical patte~ns or figures. This niethod may be used to 
· · . · . the 
g.raeat advantage · since the content end not~size of the srea 
determines the extent of recognition. The range or .t9eoog-
ni·tion indicates the nm1ber of notes which can be recognized 
in one pause• 
3. Btiooka, F1owler u .. , Applied Psychology in Reading, p. 26. 
. . . . 
• An analysis of the older methods used will be enough to 
show the need foxt revision. They develop read~1g note•wise. 
In· this appr_oach, music reading is. developed tht'ough insight 
}i11to patterns or figur~s. o. I· Jacobsen, Chicago University, 
exPresees the need f ott such an approach when he makes this 4. . . 
statement: 
.,The >;tesul ts of the study indicate that· 
the present systenm of teachina readin.g 
of music 8.?'e in need of' rev1s1on. 0 
Teachers are always c~noerned about the correct position 
_ of the left h8:lld _·end arm• The traditional w_ay ot holding 
the violin in t~e first pos1~1on is not only uncomfortable 
·but unnature.i. 
· • . . When ~he arm is raised in a natural manner, 
it :ts _ approx_1mately, 1.n place f~r the thit1d position, hence, 
. the roe.son 'for starting this approach 1n the third position. 
This ·will not only be more natural and _easier tor tho pupil 
l:>ut it ri111 ke~p._iiis · l.eft hand in a better .Position. 
Another . .?Jee.son r _or .·using the third position .as a starting 
place, is that the steps and b.alf steps are closer togethel:' 
than in the first position. Thie will enable the pupil to . 
play without having to force his i'ingers _1nto wide separations. 
:One ~ight s~y here that the first position takes care of' the 
longest and hardest l:'each by using the open string instead of 
the fo\ll'lth finger• Tllis .is exactly why the tn1rd position 
is an advantage, tor the steps and half steps are not only 
closer toget~er but the fourth f inge~ 1s employed rrom the 
beginning and ~s thel'ei'ore not hand1caped. By this is mennt, 
i. -Jacobsen, o. l•I Analysis of Eye Movements In Reading Music, 
r;i.s.N.O., 1928,, •p. 289. 
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that in the t:raditional methods, the fourth finger is not em-
ployed untii the other- finge:rs al:'e developed· to a ceratain de-
gree• Then, after all, does the open string in tho first 
position aid the development of the fourth finger? 
'~here can be no dispute ove~ the fact the.t e. pupil beginning 
to ple:y the ·violin ·1s able t -o hold his instrument only n feV'/ 
minutes without heooming tired. Tlle position.· required to 
hold the 1nstrume~t bl"ings into playmusoles thnt have not 
been developed. :Tl11s app:roe.ch eliminates much of this fatigue. 
It perrn1ts . the pupil to pluck the at?1i1'lga 11ko a mandolin, hold· 
1ng the instrument in his lap in such a position as to onable 
him to watohthe fingers or his left b.and• This is ba1ng,done 
while he is ~reating from using his .bow and lea~ning to hold 
his violin. Tbis alone bt•inga in. some sound taeason111g. The 
pupil; not only hears i~he tune but is able to see hia fingers 
This coot-dinates --·and integratos sound. s1gllt, emotion• 
. . . : 
al feeling and· motor ·x-aactions. Then,- when n simplo i'oUl'-
• . ..... t 
tone melody is px-eaented to the pupil in h1a f~at leas:on, he 
• • I "1 , I • • • 
is able to s~g it;, clap it.; and play it · wh~le ha 1s having 
sonie pleasure·. Tb.e111 1f what leading ~sycholog1sts maintain 
is t~ue, nmnelyi that most efficient learning accompanios plea-
s~e, this is _efficient learning, 
v~hen the pupil holds his violin in the position fo~ pizz-
icato or plucking the strings, he watches his hand and fingers. 
Here is .where the ·tinger rorms that this approach uses come 
. into plasr • This app.roach uses the same four f 1nger-fo.rms 
23. 
that Sl'e used byW• Otto Miessne~ and George Dasch 1n their 
violin metllod1 ·"The Melody.way.u,- These finger-forms ere 
based on a sound; physiological basis and developed in a log-
ical order. That .1s, 1n the first finger-fottm introduced 
the half- step occurs between the tl~:l.X'd end foUl'tb. fingers• 
when the second f1nger•form 1s needed it is introduced-- that 
1s,.when the first £1nger•form is continued from the two 
. . ' 
lower strings to the two upper st~ings, or to~ ex'imple, t~om 
the G· and D strings on to the A end· E strings. Thia natural• 
, ~Y btt1ngs into play the second finger-form 1n which the halt 
step occurs between the second and third fingers. The other 
forms fU'le introduced in the same manne~. This log1~ol method 
of procedure, bsr presenting the tour tinger•torms · 1n an ensy 
manner, enables the pupil to form mental pictures or his hand . ' ' 
. . po~1tions While he ts playing. Ha tries to do this in the 
trad~.t1ona.l method but cannot see what his left hand is aot-
ually doing • . 
The pupil should learn to hold ~ia instrument and use h1s 
. bow during his lesson but an e.ocompaniment should be played 
with all his bowing and plucking melodies ·or studies. This 
not oniy relieves the' monot_ony of ple.y~ng open strings but 
adds the element of' harmony and mnkes hi.a f 1rst experience 
v1ith his new instrti.ment e. compJ..oto · and a pleas\U'able one. 
A compat'ison of the tl"e.ditional mate.t•ial, method, ancl 
procedure with the new approach of teaching the violin will 
explain the need for such an approach. .First, let us 
analyze the material used by the old method. Many pages 
are given to simple, meaningless exercises presenting a 
note-to-note perception of music reading. Attention is 
called to the details of music notation such as whole notes, 
. . . . . . . . . . '. - . : . 
· •. : ': 
whole rests, halt notes, half r~sts, up bow, down bow, while 
. ' 
counting 1•2•3•4 and playing only- upon open strings. This 
' ' . 
type of material requi?-es only a mechanical l'esponsa. Up 
and down bowing becomes me~hanioal, for the pupil cannot o~ 
~athe~ does. not see the need tor such practice to reach his 
goal which is to play a melod,-. · The pupil is required to 
strive for the teacher's goal, which is to acquire technique 
before pieces. 
This, ·approach not only develops correct bowing and position 
of the violin but satisfies the pupil's des1l:'e to plar some-
thing by giving him a melody to pla1 in his fil'st lesson. This 
melody is played by plucking the strings with an aooompaniment. 
The pupil experiences pleasure when· he plays a familiar tune 
and is then willing to learn how to use the bow on open strings. 
Here age.in, this approach appeals to the interest of the pupil 
end his musical teeling by including an e.ocompan'iment to these 
5. 
studies• W• Otto Miessner verifies this when he ·says a 
' . . . 
nVJb1le the young v1ol1n1st is trying to control 
b.is bow upon open strings, it has been round st1m• 
ulating to let him play simple rour-·tinger tunes, 
pizzicato. This device satisf !es the . child' e crav• 
ing to get melody from his fiddle. It also allows 
him to concentrate upon hia left hand technique and 
to concentrate upon true intonation~ unhampered by 
. the distraction of··· managing the bow • . Open•string 
bowing exercises should have a piano accompaniment 
so that even this mechanical p~actice may be made 
· 5. ·Miessner', ; W• 'Otto, The Melodic Approach to Music, 
M.s.N.c., 1927, P• 383· 
musical•" 
Phrase relationships with ohare.cter1stic rhythms ·may be 
studied from tile: beginning w1hen melodies are presented. This 
develops the pupil's insight and understanding or musical 
thoughts. we. know if ne has developed insight and under-
stands ·what· he: is t:rying to do he receives satisfaction nnd 
enjoyment. · Thus, f'rom the . first lesson_. the pupil atud1es 
phrase relationships ·and rhythmic patterns which develop 
mQ.sicality. 
B1 mus1cal1ty1s ·meantt the . .t'eoogn1t1on of musical meaning 
and its expression. Thie requires appropitiate phl'aeing, 
musical expression and technique. lie will try to develop 
a technique. required to play the melodies presented because 
they not only have meanin.g to him but · because he feels that 
he is actually plaring something. The melodies presented 
are simple, with tam111ar ~hythmio patte~ns and with acoomp• 
an1ments which stimulate him to express himself musioe.111. · 
The educational ·advantage of the method of teaching is tol'o-
. 6. 
1ble .expressed by Daleroze: · 
"Tho true· educator's task should be., while 
guiding the child•s will, to bring hie in• 
dividual qualities to light. It 1s bette~ 
to provide him with the means ot choosing 
. between good and evil, beauty nnd ugliness, · 
than to show him either only the good and 
beautiful or only the bad. H1s sp1l'1t should 
be k1ndled -w1th ·a · faint glow which increases 
with its own reflection. In Montaigne's 
words, •The oh1ld •s imagination should be 
stimulated to a frank curiosity as to the 
· things we wish him to learn, and guided by 
j~diciously whetting his appetite · f o?' lmowledga. ••• 
S. ba!croze•Jaques, RhYtfim, Music, and Education, P• 45. 
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The old . m~tbods take for granted tha~ the child is natural• 
ly intettestedin play-ing the violin and will continue to have 
this 1nte~est tb.ttougbout .bis training• The material used 
is uninteresting, dull~ and boring. Its main purpose 1s to 
develop technical p.r-oficiency which will enable the child to 
play pieces later on. 'rh1s results in forced motivation on 
the presumption that the pupil will transfer automatically 
·nis tecb.n:lcal training when the necessity arises. 
The new approach takes the child into consideration. The 
pupil is interested when he , begins to play the violin. The 
idea 1s to let him play matel'1al that v1111 continue to hold 
his inter-est and let him have his own goals, v1h1cll will be 
to play the melodies that have been chosen because of .their 
appeal to cb.ildl:'en. The time to give the student help on 
technique is Vlhen he f"ealizes he needs it to reach th.a goal 
he- he.a set up, which is to play the piece he is now study--
1ng. The pupil must wo%'k out his technical difficulties 
. ' 
with dU-ect application to a x-eal situation. Melodies or 
tunes not only encouraage and hold the interest of the pupil, 
but furnish the opportunity for technical training while 
the pupil is expel'1enc1ng pleasure from his D\m efforts. 
Many of the lead.ing educators el'e aware of the f'o.ot that a , 
change must . be made in teaching musio as ~1ell as otber sub• 
jects of the curriculum. Russell B• Smith, Superintendent 
, 7· 
of Schools, Crestline, Ohio, says; 
'1. Smith, Russell ·B • ., A Basic concept for . Music Education, 
Music Educators Journal, second Fall Issue, 
October, 19361 P• 19. 
. ·11 we have often been more concerned· with 
· .1llterior outcomes than.with inne~ feelings 
· and motives. · We have been more concerned 
with what Olll" childr'en did to music, than 
with What music did to them or fo~ them. 
I mean by th.is, that we nave st~1ven more 
for the qevelopment of skills and techniques 
tna..:.~ we have for the development of that 
tactor in learning which . is fundamental 
·and prior to .skills and techniques,• · 1nsight 
into music .and an appreciation of what it 
can do. 0 
2'7· 
A marked contrast is seen When the traditional method of 
procedure is compared .with the procedure presented 1n this 
app1~onch. ·The olde~ ·methods present meaningless exercises 
. . 
and dl'il1a based upon the synthetie . appr.oe.oh. . They take 
one string at a · time and slowly .develop the use of the boVI 
on that string without· the use of the fingers. When this 
has been accomplished, the tirst finger is employed on that 
string. PJ.'ter many exercises employing the open string ond 
t~st finger, the second finger 1s wised. 'Many exeroieeo 
ere then . pract:tced using the open str:ing followed by tho 
use of the first·, second, and third f 1ngers • Very few methods 
use the foUl'th finger at the beginning because the open 
string is used as a test fox- intonation. It baa been ex• 
. . . 
plained Why this does not meet the need Of the pupil, because 
it places '£\ llandioap on .the fotll1th finger by postponing its 
. ' ~ ' 
use• When one :etring baa been studied, the same· procedure 
takes place .for all the strings. In many cases .1t takes 
months for the pupil to .reach the stage of development whon 
I 
he may play o~ the -"G'' . string. 
It might be said that it is only possible to develop the 
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corttect positions of the left · hand and arm, bowing technique.• 
and note reading when_ a slov1, logical; atomic procedure is 
followed. such l:'easoning may be questioned by asking, .. ,,~hat 
about the pupil," his desires, satisfaction, end pleasut'e?tt 
It is true that he must learn the correct he.nd-and-al"m 
positions and bowing technique, but why not let him have a 
little pleasure and satisfaction while he is doing this? 
Du?'ing- th.is o~d procedure, he has to learn every-thil'lS simul-
taneously. He does all this after several months and dur-ins 
this tL11e develops the type of music rending te?'med ns .. note-
atter .. note ,u He has been presented material with single notes 
~o play instead ot patterns or figures v11th some menningful 
melodic contour and , a cnaracter1stic rhythm. ·Tnus his con-
ception of music l."eading becomes note .. v11ae and his plnying 
tends to be · meohe.n1cal. · 
While ·he is doing all these things, he is given the fit'st 
position which. is the moat difficult position of all with 
which to begin. Many teachetis do not realize that by so 
doing, they force the pupil in reality to study two pos1t1oris 
simultaneously. ~he first posit.ion consists · ot the first 
. . 
poaiti.on and the .b.alf position. This is why so many pupils 
find it difficult to play in tune wb.en they try to play "F" 
natwaal on the ."Et~ string and "Btt natural on the "A11 otr1ng. 
When he reaches f'or these tones he rnises the palm ot his 
left hand, caus1n$ it to become unnatW'al• cramped, and out 
of position. Poo~ hand position cel'tainly- will cause faulty 
intonation. . Again, in the first position. the · diotnnce be- .. 
tween the steps and half steps is greater. One needs only 
to watch a ~eginning pupil try to play "B" natural .on the "E" 
. , "1 ' ' ' • • • 
string wit~ the f~urth fing~r .in the .r1.rst position to Wldel'-
stand why this is so d1ti'1cult for the beginner. 
No ,oonaider.a.tion 1~ given the f1nger.-forms necessary for 
'' • ' ; . • ·, . . : l • • 
playing t .he violin• Ee.ch . ~tring is .. taken in the troy beat 
; · .. ; • ' ~ . , . , • ; ' , I f • ', ' f • ' 
e.d~pt.ed to that . string. For example, on the 0 An stx-1ng .the 
I . 
keY of "A0 is used, on the "Eu string the key of 0 A" or "E". 
This causes ser1~us difficulty when hew keys are introduoed, 
espec:t.ally the key of "G" • The reason i'or this is that the 
pupil becomes accustomed to hearing cerate.in intervals on each 
str~ng and finds it d1fticult to adjust .his eQJ:' to new in• 
terve.ls•. lie does ~ot ~ow about finger .. forms, therefore he 
has not coordinated see1ng the finger spacings with the henr-
, • ' ' f ' •• ' • ' • 
ing of the different intervals . ~ounde~, . hance 1 he experiences 
great difficulty in . adjusting himself, to new keys. Aftor all, 
it is not just his left hBn:d and bow arm that does ~he playing -
he plays with his whole being. 
In the fit'st position there is no test for the placing ot 
the first finger• The. only teat of~ered .is .the open string 
for stal"ting and the next open string above for the fifth tone 
wh1cb . eliminates the fourth finger as useless, tor oomatime 
at least • . 
The old methods do . not take advantage of the experience and 
background the pupil he.a received 1n the school-room n1us1c 
class• He is able to sing .syllables and can correlate the 
tones to be produced on the 1nstrum~nt ; with syllables 1f' wa 
will only give him the opportunity. This would help solve 
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. a. problem that faces 1nstrwnental teachers, namely, why do 
· pupils play familie..r, melodies so muoh bettor than· simple, · 
untam111ar material? ' First., because they like to play 
familiru:- ·melodies ·and, seoond ·because their interest is self 
.. motivating. · Then.t why not use familiar material taking e.d• 
.vantage ot their- musical backgrotmd, and let them experience 
pleasure while they atte · lee.rnin~r the required teohniquo · ot 
·position. finge~ing, and bowing? 
Th1s approach presents familiar melodies to be played 
pizzicato ·from tb.e beginning while · the pupil ie learning 
. the correct .. position . ot holding · the · instrument and bow tech• 
.· nique • · · The material · is presented by melodic ph?'ases employ-
ing familiar rhytb.mic patterns• . . This enables the pupil, 
while plucking these melodies,, · to ·,!!! the d1%'eot relationships 
r of the band· positi'ons, . finger-forms, and resulting tones. 
Since the '. tendency" for the beginner is to v1ntch his left ho.nd . 
while playing; this .procedure enables .. him to give :~1R atten•i 
t1on to· his left hand. ,Then,, when he places . the 1notrwnent 
· to his shouldett .to play, he· knows what his left hnnd is doing. 
His mind · is then free to give more attention to ·his position 
and bowing • . 
These melodies; played pizzicato, tench him to read phl'aae-
wise, by reading, the rhythmic patterns • . By .playing i'amilia?' 
melodies, he knows bow they should so\lnd and tries to corre-
late the placing or h.is fingers with the correct tones. v~ben -singing 0%' ·playing . a familiw ·melody, such as Amera1oa, one 
does not think or note following upon note, but of melodic 
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pbreees ·and p~tterns • . · . This is the way . in which music should 
b~ : taught'• , · . . . 
In this ne\~ &pp?'oach, . the position . in which the pupil holds 
' . . 
:the instrument 1s ' the most .nat~al one .. the th~d position. 
No one'. can deny . that when the left arm · is . naturally . raised 1t 
: .is appr~.ximately_ in place . for third po~ition. ·The left hand 
is most·':eas1ly kept in position because the b~d~ of the violin 
seraves as. a remindei- when the left hand tends to get into a 
·fatiity' pos.it1on. · This tirPe ·of pool' band position often· occurs 
in the f~st position when.the .pe.li:n of the lef't hand flattens 
.. out and rests . ago.inst . the neok of the violin., instead of re• 
·  taining tho des1r.able arched position. · 
: mmy .. teachers who . attempt to te~ch viol.in to chilCJron in 
. the elementary grades find . a problem in the choice of' co:ttrect 
. violin size• . · JJian1 times . the violin is too large, making it 
impossible for the pupil to reach the f1nge~1ng in . the first 
. Position. The teacher then· has him hold his 1nstt'ument with 
the left hand holding the bod1 of the violin, (which is npprox-
imntely third position), while he bows on open strings lL~t11 
his left arm gl'0\7S long enough to handle the in~tr-wnent in 
fit-st position. · ~by not., instead, let the pupil play 1n the 
third pos1t1011 where , the steps and half steps are close enough 
together for the . left hand to reach? 
Tile third. position makes possible an intonation test for 
placing the first finger on , all strings except the "G" string.· 
, Thia. may be obtained by placing the first finger on the "J.>" 
string for "o~·. The . test for the correct placement is the 
. . . 
open. "G11 ·string · one octave lo\ver. This _ intonation test 
applies~: ~o the !'1rst finger on· the 0 Au string tor "D" which 
is one octave above the ttn" string, the f il"st finger on the 
"Dn string tor "on which is one octave above the •ta" string, 
e.r..d also , for the . til'at finger on the "Ett stl"ing for "A" which 
is one octave above . the open "A" string. Since the violin 
is tuned in perfect fifths, tile pupil may easily f md the 
correct _place for , the first finger to play 0 ctt .on the "G" string. 
He plays ."G" on the ''Dn string then moves his finger directly 
. act'oss to the ''Gn string for "O". 
Playing in the third position employs the foW'th tinge~ 
from tne beginning, .thus all four fingers Bl'e developed aim-
ultaneoualy. By- using the fourth finger from the beginning, 
the d1sag!'eeable cont~aat . between an open .. string tone and a 
.stopped•atring tone ,is avoided and a unif9~m tone qunlity 
within a melodic ~h.t*ase is assured. By observing pupilo 
who have studied, one .will notice that most of them nvoid 
I ' ' •, .• -· ' • 
using. the. fourth ti~ge~ and .play open strings. Thia is 
because the fotll'th finger has not been employed until the 
' . . . ' . 
othe~ thl'ee fingers have been developed to a considerablo 
degree. . The pupil feels that to use 1t1 he will play out 
of tune. 
The musical background that the pupil has received 1n the 
' . . 
element.at'y cl.ass. room is taken into considerationi by using 
familiar m~lodio· material, phra~e wise, 1t is possible to 
correlate and integrate his s1ng1ns. experience with the new 
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experience of playing. This 1e the just1fioat1on to~ the 
use of the approach herein advocated. Syllables ore used 
1n class-room music . from the second thl'ough tho sixth and 
seventh.,gradea. · The four finger-forms used are correlnted 
with syllables end words; staff o~ letter names Sl'e not 
stressed at first- · 
The first finger-form presented has the half-step between 
the third and fotl.t'th f ingera • It is pttesented on the ttD" 
and "A 11 strings.- The pupil uses "Gu for "Do'' making the 
f 1rst finger•form lmovm to . him as 0 DO•re .. m1•fa. '' ~·Jl1on sing• 
1ng these foUl' syllables 1 the half-_step naturally oocu.t'a be-
. tween •1m1 tte.nd~fart or between the third and fourth fingers 
\Vhen they are played. . Tho key no~e or- "Do 11 is "G", henoe 
the reason for starting in .the key of "a0 • Thie is in the 
best range Of the Child's Voice Which enables llim to sing 
the melodies easily. , This tinger.;..fol'.'m is continued over 
to the "A" st?Jing and completes tb.e se.?'1es of soale syllables 
\Vi th "so-la•t1•do .t• '.L'his group o:r sy-llo.bles o.lso has n 
die.tonic ·half .... step .between ttt1" end" do" or between the thil"d 
and f otll:'th fingers when played. Th~n in his fi~st lesoon, 
the pupil has an octave range 1n wnioh to play a fam111fll' 
melody pizzicato. · Very fe\' children are unable to sing the 
simple series of tones included in an octave by syllables na, 
"bo.-re-m1-re.~so .. 1a-ti•do'." 
The first tinger•fo~m is presented by singing the syllabloo, 
. then _plucking the strings while eing1ng. This serves ns an 
integrating facto);' ~i~h class•?'oom vocal music and the violin 
l·. 
lesson. \)hen . the ~up.il plucks _the st.ttings and™ his left 
· hand, and fingers work while he. is singing, he not only ex-
periences pleasure but forms desirable motor, visual, and 
e.udi~ory associations~ 
" " l 
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To find the place for the 1st finger on the D string 
for G, match the tone with the open G string which is one 
octave lower. The syllable name for the 1st finger tone 
is "Do". Sin6 the tone or syllable one octave above the 
open G string. Place the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th fingers doNn 
where the tone matches the corresponding syllable. 
The mark ( v--) be t'lleen t'No notes or syllables marks half 
steps. 
Key of G. 
Play by plucking the strines with the thumb of the right 
hand. 
D string 
' tr ls t form 
A string 
ls t fora 
1 2 3-v-4 1 2 3'-/4 




·~ ls t form 
1qa O e. 
4 '\./3 2 1 




\2~ Q es 
4v~ 2 1 
fa mi re Do 
'\../ 
Hold the finsers doNn firmly on the strings. 
I 
Sing the syllables while you play this scale pizzicato, 
(plucking the string with the thumb of the ri~ht hand), hold-
ing the instrµment as in illustration number l 7). 
The abbreviation for the word pizzicato iR Pizz. Folk Tune. 
D string t:_ s_;!:i.!!i.£.. ______________ ~~ R·~Si!'~r!£t - - __. 
.._ __ t2:"J-¢ I -4 ~ 2. II 1.. I il I 2. 3 '* il. I ,, ... ("\ . 
I I 11-11 - I - I . . . - - . . .... I - - -JI. ' ' . ~ WI•- . ·- '""' I ,. ,.. ,_ - ' .. -•. . ' ' I ' I I I - I - I:::;.· l1J -r - I I . I I -~ --
!J ' ),, la. So So It 1~ la. So S. So Do re mi f4.. So do la do re "-i.J~ re Do .....,, 
n. 
"' . .4 ... _., I - . . .. - - . . C'I - - - I .n .., ( . - ,- I ' ,..,. ,- . I T r .- - . "' ,; -• . . - . . I I I - " - -~-~ I ' ' --
\ ../- . .,.. ..,_. 4- ...... -.:: ..... ~- ... -r . . - . • "••II • 1 . . • T T • I ... . ' . ' . - . .- . ., , 
·- 'I I ' ' 1 I 1 I I - I .-, "I I I 
\If or . 
1 
The other three· f'inger-f.orms are developed 1n a logical 
sequential manner as they are needed to play the matet'ial 
presented. · When' ·the fir' at tinger-f'ol:'m :ts used 1n the key 
of ''ctt on the "'G" end "D0 strings · and continued on to the 
"A" and ttEtt strings, the: second finger-torm naturally comes 
into play• . · A· complete chart illustrating the development 
of the f'~nger•f'orw~ may be found on page 41. 
A final compat'ison of the traditional methods and this 
new approach w111 be made regat'ding the l:'esults obtained from 
each• .. There can be no better way to judge a method than by 
the 11esUlta obtaineq and ·the · manner in vihich they wel:'e acoom• 
plished. The old methods cal'ed little for the interest or 
the pupil• · They presented .. mechan1oo.l, uninteresting exer-
cises end drills which had no appeal to the pupil. The attt1-
tude taken by the teacher was that the pupil ~hould be interoatod 
in any mater1nl presented if he wanted to pla1 the violin. In 
order to play the V'iolin, whether one vlished to become a vil't-
uoso or not1 he · was made to study the same ma.tettinl designed 
tor ruture vil'tuosi. 
· This type of procedlll'e and material certainly enoouragod 
the ''survival of the fittest•• attitude• Tlle pup1l 1a desire 
to play soon vanished and unless he vres forced to Pl'S'3t1ce, 
eitheri unwillingly on h1s account or by parental compulsion, 
he stops·taking ·lesaons. All modern educators agree that 
1nvoluntwy effol"t is never e.a efficient as selr•motivnted 
( . 
activity, Music directors ere tind1ng~1t a difficult took 
to keep pupils interested in school orchestras. . Every 
student <vmnts to. play a ban~ · instrument. . One or the reasons 
is, that the pupil. plays a · tune on a band instrument e.t his 
·first lesson-and '1s not deprived the "kick" or playing some-
thing• . . If · he plays n violin, he is kept from playing mclod1eo 
. -
and interesting material too long~ hence he becomes disoo\U'nged 
S?ld quits. Because or this problem~and as en aid to school 
music directors, as well as for privato instructors, this now 
approach has been devised• 
The pupit has a tendency to watch h1a left hand v1hen he 
begins to use hia fingers• He does not have tho oppol'tunity 
in the old procedure to see whnt his left hand is doing. r.hen 
the ~1ol1n is held in position fore bo•?ing, Ol:'le c.mmot soo the 
spacing between the fingers ot the left · hand. Cue might say 
that in this new approach he V/atches his left hand while he 
plays pizzicato. Tb.is is just what is desired, \'Jhen the 
pupil does use his fingers, while his violin 1a held in play-
ing ·position,, he b.-nows what his le.ft hand and fingers are do-
ing. navili.g develope~ some degree or e.utomnt1o control ovel' 
the lett hand .tinge.ring technique, he then cnn give mo%'e oon• 
soious attention to his bow arm when he uses it. 
In the traditional app%'oach the pupil is kept 1n £1rot 
position fo~ a long period of time. There Gl'e reasons why 
this iQ not the best thing to do; they are: l•bece.uso the 
first position has lat-ger steps and half steps; 2•beoauoe it 
' . 
1a not ·Only one position but two, (the first and the hnlf 
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positions)J 3-beoause the . left arm is stretched out and raised 
to an unnatura.l ·position,; 4•beoause the pupil is kept in this 
position he is b.endicaped when the thitad position is introduced. 
Be feels . an unc.erte.1nty and feat' when attempting to shift 
positions. 5-The fourth fingel" suffers a. hru1dicp.p from the be• 
. gin11ing. It is the ·one that needs to be developed tb.e most 
and is brought into tre.lning le.at. · This gives the other three 
. . 
fingers the opportunity ·to develop far beyond the i'ourtn 1'1ngor, 
hence the pupil onl1 uses it when it is absolutely necesSCU'1• 
Pet-haps the most .important i'acto.r to be ·atreaaed in summar• 
izing tb.e detects of the. old methoda is thew complete disre-
gard for the pupil's musical beclrgrotmd t-eceived in school, in 
that no correlation or i1i.tegration .is even attempted. Violin 
v . 
plasring is ~de a new and mysterious experience, divo?'cing it 
fl:'om e.ny previous expal"iencea the pupil has had in musio. Ile 
has no opportunity to exp?'ess himself:.mus1oally on his 1natru-
rr~nt for many months. 
At first thought,, ;this nevt approach might seam tantnatio 
but if given careful· consideration e.nd study it will bo round 
to be -sound and pl:'e.otical. It is based on payohologicnl end 
physiological data that have been tested and proved by loading 
educators• 
The pupil has an interest and desire to play the violin and, 
when this approacl1 is usedJ' his interest is 1ncree.aod. Solt -
motivation takes place beoe.uae he actually plays melod1ao 
during his first lesson .. It is t~ue that he will not play 
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them perfectly but ha· · 19 ·· · \ixpl9essin8· · 111~e1t - ·mus:toa11y. 0ne 
learns to do by doing• Hence the more he play-a the bette!' 
he will play• One might say, this is not true it he does 
not practice correctly. A pupil is more l1kel1 to praot1oe 
correctly if he sees what he is doing and knows how the pieoe 
or melody should sound. 
For this reason trun1lia:r melodies, played p1zz1oato are 
introduced first• He is able to watch the t1ngers or his 
left hand, see the spacing necessary, heal"s it, and sings it 
simultaneouslyJ thus he is correlating sight, sound, motor 
coordination# and emotional feeling. This enables him to 
discriminate between true and faulty intonation and to see 
what has to be done to correct it. 
The pupil*s left arm end shoulder become fatigued when hold• 
1ng his violin in position while he is leat'ning to use tho bow. 
He is nble to hold it in position only a few minutes at a time. 
By using pizzicato to learan the tinger-torms end to pla1 melo• 
dies, advantage is taken of the time he is ~eating his al"m and 
shoulder. No time is lost because his interest has been nrousod 
to .the point where he will want to keep trying not onl1 until 
he can play the melody pizzicato, but with the bow as well. 
The thir'd position is used from the beginning because it 
1s the easiest position in which to play. The reasons the 
third position is considered the best in which to have the 
pupil play from the beginning are; l•the left arm io raised 
to a natW'al position when lifted to the violin when held 
40 • . 
between ;'ahouldep and chin_,' a.-. th~ ::i~t't /~l~d is ' held in ~orreet 
J . . . ,; I ,;,;): ·. i,:.,· 4•.': ·,_.·>·., , ; \ ' . · ' :'.:'!. 
·poa:tt1o:<l ' becfause the · bo·a.y· or· 't ·ife · \1:{~~'1.ri.: k,e'eps :tt' f~om g~tting· . 
·1nto the oonm1on tauit:t position., \Vll.i~b.: : o_ceurs · in the fil:-st 
: posit10111 (the palJn of the hand flgElinst the' 'neck of the viol:tn)J 
3-.. the stepu Si1a halt steps are c1ose1• together·  and easie1: to1• 
the pupil to re~ctu 4.. the . f o~th tinger is employed fro~ the 
f~Bt lesson on, tuus it.is developed along with the otner 
·tht'ee fingers;· S• :lnton~tton tests ~e ·possible for placing·. 
tbe .t'bst finger on all stl'1:.'lg$ . ex;oept the 0 Gtt s_ti-iing. V~herl 
th$ pupil und.el:'atands and ·can play tb.Q tingel••torms 111 ··ail · 
. keys) na wiil have a .· pb.ys 1ologieal baekgt-Qund underlying the 
mechanics or the left ·hand teehniquti. lie vv1ll unde:rstand' 
about whole ste,ps ;and halt ate.PS ' ~nd kl'.low how and where to 
. . . . . . 
f11ld them .on the t1nger-boavd o.r bis violin·• 
-. Finally~ '\ihile be· "is J.eru.-.n1ng to play the violin he is 
developing inus1o1anab.ip, tecb.nique, and insight supported by 
a gen<uine ·interest· because be is· expet-ienc:111$ pleaaure from 
It ia not 
the purpos.e or this appvoaoh to develop 'the . fev1 ·who are, in• 
tel?·ested in becoming vi~tuoQi but it .1a to give to the many 
&n.-experience that' il1ll bring to 'them continued pleasure and .. 
s e.tisfe.ctio11. 
A CH.AR~ OF THE FOUR FDmER-FORiJS 
THEIR LOGICAT..1 DEVELOP:.mnT. 
,· _ 
G string 
lst form , -c b E •F1 
Do re m1•1'a 




c.t A l3 •O 
So 1a. .ti-do 
i 2 sv4. 
. G string D stl'1ng · 
2nd form . 2nd for in .. c D -Eb $' G A .-at> c 
Re· mi-fa . so La ·t1•do re 
' . l 2 -3 4 ' l 2 •3 4 . ............. . ' "v' 
· : G. string · D string , 
3rd form · ·. 3rd form · 
·c. -D~ 1~;& Ii' a -1,.P s& a 
Mi•fa so la Ti•do re mi 
l -2 3 4 l . . 2 3 4' v ""/ 
. A string 
2nd fOMn 
D E -F d 
Re mi-ra so 
l 2~ 4 
E atl'ing 
2nd form 
A B -c D 
La ti•do ttc 
l 2,;;; 4 
A string . . E stx-1ng 
. " 5rd form. · . 3rd form . 
(Key of 0) 
(Syllables ) 
(Fingers) 
D -E i> $1 · G A -B v c b (Irey ot B ~ ) 
·iti•f'e. ·so la Ti-do · l:'e mi (Syllables) 
l -2 3 4 . l -2 3 4 (Finge1•e) '-.../' ........,.... ' 
A string 
4th form . 
D t> EP 1~ G 
·pa. so la ti 
l 2 3 4 
E attting 
lst form 
KG iH c - 75~ 
Do raa mi•!'n 
l 2 3 -4 v 
(Key or A~) 
(Syllables) 
(Fingers) 
Vihen the pupil has studied all four f ingel"•fo~ms, he CM 
play pieces in nll lteya mol:'e easily because he is able to 
analyze the intervals used. ue is then capable of malcing 
necessary finger .adjustments when accidentals ooclll" because 
he has insight in vrhat needs to be. done .to meet no\1 situations 
as they arise,, (intervals and changes ot -keys). 
Pizzicato in the f'irst position is introduced af'ter the 
fouri tinger ... fo.t'ms have been. presented in third position. Tb.is 
gives the pupil e. rlide range and enables him to plny in both 
first and third positions without having the common rear and 
unoel'tainty of shifting with .the left hand. 
PAR III. 2 
PICTURE AND ILLU TRA IO 
Fig l. Arm raised in a natural, comfortabl position. 
Fig . 2. Faulty hand position from over extended arm. 
Raised palm and cramped fingers. 
Fig. 3. Poor hand position due to over extended arm. 
Fig. 4. Poor hand position - note infirm finger lmuc lee 
and cramped palm. 
44. 
Fig. 5. Correct hand position for holding the boi. 
Fig. 6. Relaxed left arm position for open string o ing. 
Fig. ?. Preliminary position for studying finger-forms 
and plucking the strings. 
Fig. 8. Left hand in third position. 
45. 
46. 
Fig. 9. First finger-form in position for plucking. 
Fig. 10. First finger-form in position for bo ing 
7 
Fig. 11. Second finger-form in position for plucking. 
Fig. 12. Second finger-form in position for bo 1ng. 
a. 
Fig. 13. Third finger-form in position for plucking. 
Fig. 14. Third finger-form in position for bo ing 
49. 
Fig. 15. Fourth finger-form in position for plucking. 
Fig. 16. Fourth finger-form in position tor bo ing 
FIRST .FINGEH .FORM 
on the 
D and A string. 



















To find the place for the 1st finger on the D string 
for G~ match the tone with the open G string whioh is one 
octave lower. The syllable name for the 1st finger tone 
is "Do". Sing the tone or syllable one octave above the 
open .G string. Place the 2nd, 3rd, and_ 4th fingers down 
·where the tone matches the corresponding syllable. 
The mark ("V") between two notes or syllables marks half 
steps. 
Key of G. 
Play by plucking the strings with the thumb of the right 
hand. 
D string 1 A string r 1st form 1st tores 
1 2 3:.V.4 i 2 3...,,4 
Do re mi fa So la ti do 
......,... "" 
I 
4 v-3 2 1 4 v-3 2 1 
do ti la So fa mi re Do 
V' '\,/ 
50. 
Hold the fingers down firmly on the strings. 
Sing the syllables while you play this scale pizzioato, 
(plucking the string wHh the thumb of the ri~ht hand), hold-
ing the instrument as in illustration number ( 7 ) . . 
·The abbreviation for the word pizzicato is Pizz • . - iC>ik: Tune~ 
D. string~- ~ _s~~lEI£.. -~ ---- -~~--- --~--- ~~ ~-~-=~ -~-sj£!_1!S_ ---4 ' .,__ - .- [ J-'f- I .. il. 2. ~ 1. I ~ I 2. 3 'f- it. I 
"'" ... .. - . .- I .. - - . . ~ .... I - - I -JC -, 1 ~ ... I·"' ... l I ... ..... I I I I,_ .. ~ I - - I '~ -,, ·_1 - . I I I ll I ' I I .. r .. I -..... - I I T . "" l;;J ' So ,i 1~ )L So S. So . Do re mi fa. So do lc1 k do la. So re "'V~ re. Do v 
n~ - .. r ... I I .. • I .. - - - .. - .... - - - . I I - ·- -. ,.. ·- . I -. p . . - .. .. ""·- . :- I 1 1 I I I -. I I • l" I - -........ - I I -, I -, -i 1 I ._,.. 
1..1 . 
\ ~ .. -f- ./- - 4- __ -_:: ..... .,._. .,.. + .. . - .. "•.»-II • I I I • .. -. I 1 • • T • .. .. - . . - -. "" ,...,. I I I \ I I ' T T I .. I I -,, II I I I I I 1 I .-





"' .. " .. .. 
" 




r-· :~.- . 






Playing with the bow 
on 
n - Down bow 
V - Up bow 
Open Strings. 
J - Half-note (receiv~a 2 counts) 
---- Half-rest (receives 2 counts) 
Prepare for another down bow while observing 
the half- rest. in the 4 t.h measure. 
Play in the middle of the bow. (D and A strings). 
11.y First March 
v !'1 v n v ri ,, v n 'II n v 
T . . . T 
n• "' I 
~· ~· ;;;;y QI .Ql u 
Do So So Do Do So Do So Do So Do So 
. 





·~ -.......:____~ ·~ ~- . - ·-- •.....___+ -. Q - --I I ' L I -
T 
Uy Virst Waltz 
J. - 3 counts J . .I - 4 ...._, oounta ~-quarter reat- l count 
" \I ,., " n " " I . -., w 
It 11: 
.;y. \l'• ~ . 0• • ...._____,,, 




\JI. QI• 4'>• ". ,.• ..._ 
I I . I I . I I . L I _l I L L . ' _I I r ,.. ~ r -- . '"' .. ..., ~ 
T 
I ' I ' 
G-----,, ·1 2 :\ 4 
,_ LL 
I 
• r l 
First Finger Form 
on the 
G and D Strings 
Key of C 
52. 




1 4 2 2 4 2 l 2 1 2 3 4 2 l 
I . .. . I I . . - . - . . I - _, . . c• - .... -I _, • I - - - . . - . ~ .. ..., 4- • ·v 
Do re lnlfd 
n 
{ 
M II . . 
• r " . - . 1 -.... .... . . 
L.,., •I I A -.. -- I -
" - ,, v n \.I .. - fl I 
"''" 




[" .. U' • . .... -
I ••ff' - ,_ -
1-- ~ ... 
I 
So do J.t l.i Jo Id. .So So }11 "' Id. 
. ' -- l - - - -· -· . - {Y - - -
- - - .- - I • I - I -- I I ,- I .- - . -- l - . - -
lLurionctte l!arch 
Open strings-(D and A). 
Play with the bow. 
v n v " " n v l I I I 
"' - - "' 
O' • • 
So Do So 
~" - . ... I I 
"' . .. 








- - -., - .- I I I I - ,. I . 
• -v • ~ 
So So So re rni f ct re. Do 
- - ,, I - - -- . ~ 
I I -, . -- - . - - - . - -· 
n v 11 v n v n v n 
T 
I I . - . .. -I 
Q \l 0 \)' 
Do So Do So Do 
- . . - -.... \.) 0 0 
-•. - t::: ... I I ., ·= I _, r I I - -- . . - "' 
~t 
{ 
(This is the same 
G-D strings). 
Play Pizzicato. 
First Finger Form 
on the 
A and E Strings. 
Key of D. 
melouy wnich w~s· i1resen ttd on the D-A and 
53. 
A.~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A~~~~~-
1234 l 4 23 421 2 1 2 342 
I\ - - . -f!!J" ~ -fL 1L :f:. ~ -:e- ~ .,. .,.. .p. ...... -f!r .. .. 
~ ~ II - -~ ~ I I . - . -,,, ... .- I ' I• 'r"- IJ 
' 
ti 
Do TC 111'1 fd. So do ''" lt Jo M So So ld }q la So So So re mi fc1 
}"(" 
{'\ a -~ 
-~ - . . .. 
' ~ "'T -' -t.f • -
- -•• e..,, II ,- -I • ...- - ,-.... ~ 
I 
- -
.~ - - - - - I I """ r ,- l . ,- ,- .~ - . ~ -' - - -
- - -r - ,- . • r- - • • - -
- ... - - - - . - -·- I r r r- .. r 
March of The Tiu Soldirt:s. 
Key vf G. 
Play with the bow. (Wnen 2 down bows or up bows follow 
each other, th~ bow should stoppe<.1 , tnen cont.iriuel.l on 












Three Blind Jlice. 54. 
Play pizzicato first--then play with the bow. (D and A strings). 




f ks* . 
1 If 3 
See hou they run'. 
(\ ~ 
""'~ 
-~ - . 
• r " r-. .., 
r.~ /+""~ ~T-
.I.. ........ • I 
-~ 
,.,.. .- - . ~ _,,,, - ~ -
n v ., v r'\ ... ... . . »- -
:t.. t 
Three blind ~ice, 
v n . n n v n t n ~ I ~ 's~E [ Es~ ~ .. I 1. 't j ~ It' 1. 
They all ran aft-er the far:ner's . . - - . ,.. . .- -
~ . ~ 
r- v ,_ 
,,,,--;-,... . ~.,... -~I- ~,.. . I _..I • I I .- -' . - -~ 






.- ,_ . 
~~ 
-.-
,I " " v -""~ - - -r - - ' ...... ..,.... llf - ·--- - ... ·- . - -om .. ·- I ' " . . 
t.I '+ ~ it. , .... J. 't ' z. , cut off their tails with u carv-in~ knife, Did ev-er you see such a 
{'\. . - . . .. . .. -,. .. I . .- ' .- -.- . - .... . " ' ·-. I . .., 
~.,_ ~~ ~~ ,,,,-:;::- .,.. ,,,,..-:-+- ,,.,-:;::-..,_ ""' ....... I . . .. 
•·" I . - . 
n n l'\.11t . n "' ti wt-~ - - I . - .... .. . ' . " " - .. -" '\. ~ r -.., ,,. J. .,. ' ' J. --sight in your life As three blind mice. 
"-· . --- ·- ·- .. - . •rcio . - .. -·· 
' ,, If - -
t.I -
~.,._ ~r- /.r- /~~ ~r 
~- ... • -' ~ • I - I I ., ., . ••fl .- I - r ·- .- I 1- - ~ - -
(This may be playeJ bJ four viotinn :l!J a rounll). 
·1 
L . . . 
Three Blind Mice. 55. 
Play pizzicato first--t.hen play with the bo~. (A and R strings) n y n v n v v n v~ 
Three blind mice, Three blind mice, See how they run~ 
n ~- . ,_\ 11rL- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l _':_:,, -,_, ...., ~ • "IA"e.J 1• I I ....... I I .__.,., ..... _,, -.._.... • 
n n qt v v v T r 
* 1. 
V' 
,, n v n ..._ ,r pv .. t t [ .. ~ l. 
See how they run~ They all ran aft-er t.ne farm-er' a wife, She . "JO ,~ - - - - - . - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. - - - -

















" ti " v v t t ..... fs. $-- f 7~. ~ I <[ l. .. ' cut off their tails with a carv-ing ·knift:, Did ev-er you see ouch a --------
) 
~; ~~- - - -
11- ,. 
• r 
~ -- __.. __.., I I 
,~ f'[ - I I ,..-.. 1 
~ - . ~ - ___,,, . ----
+ v ,., ~ M . .. -· -\ITT - n:. 
'+ 3 jt 1. 
sight iu your life As three blind mice. 
- - - - - , 
' . v • ._ ___ _ 
·~·· - --I ~ I I 
I . l 
(\ . . " .. 




' 0 -.... _ 
~" -


















Three Blind Mice. 
Play piz"zica.to first--then play with the bow •. (G and D 
ri 
" n " i n es .! ! .I> k~ ,, I (}). ·' I r J' < I I 
J '• 
't 3---- l '+ J 1-. :1. 
56. 
1 .r I 
See how the,y run'. They all ran a.ft-er the farm-er(e wife, She 
·-. I . -.... - " . . . -- - - -- . - c.. -- . . '----"' . . 
~ ./'! .......-1 ~ _.,....., ~ _......, ~ 
r I • ,. - . . . I . . r _, .. .. / . / .. .. .. ,, . ~ . . .. < - < - ~ ., ~ .. ~ . ,,, - ~ -
'"' i ,., 
,... 
t:1; M v " " v ,, ~ J ~~~ r rsy .I I j I =f' I r I I 1~ < • .:> 21 • • • I rs,• 
' ;t. l ~ 1.. ' l.. '+ .. 
v ,, 
cut off thei.r tails with a carv-in~ knife, Did ev-er you .eeu such a 
a . T -.. .. - ... ' - ... - --- - - . I -
____, ~ __, ~ __........, ___,...---, 
I I • _, -. I • - . . I . .. ... . l - .. - I ~ . . I ~ -. ~ . / ~ .. / - ~ -- . - ~ 
n " " ti " r1 " ,., -.. - - -. ,, - ~ .. 
:1. ... -....-; •· +· ..... 'f z. 1 '--' 
Sie'.;ht in your life As three bl ind mice. 
- " . .. _, - - - ~ ... • +· .......__ _____, _--1 ..A""'1 A"'1 ~ 
' I • _. l . . , " ,,. ·1 • 1 • . , I . / I • ' .. -- . .• -_, / " ~ .. 
~.O.Cvlill .i<' U~..i::.H 1''Uhll. 
on the 
D and A string. 






To find the place for the lst finger on the D string for 
G, .?.!a.ten tiie tone with the open G string which is one octave 
lower. Tne syllttble n~e for tt~e lat finger tone la •Re". 
Sin~ tne tone or Bjllablc one octave above the open G string. 
Place tne 2nu, 3ru, ano 4th f~116ers down where the tone matches 
the corresvonuing syllable. 
The mark ·( .....,,....) bt:tween tv.o no tts or ay llables die tlnguiehee 
half steps. 
Key of F. 









4 1 2...,....3 
so La ti do ........ 
A string 
0 ~'81 form 
II to 
4 4 3..,.2 







ta ml ...... 
Hold the fingers down firmly on the strings. 





--then play with the bow. ______________ G-string_---- __ n_atring_ - -- -
Key of F. The Airplane. 
Pl~j pizzicato--then play with th~ bow. 
A_otring_ D_strina _ 
n \" n ~ n " n .., ., 'I n n ., " ., 
59. 
A_string __ ",..n.,.nrn ,, ~ 2 ~---~ 3 2 l 2 _3 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 2 3 ,_ " ... . . ,._ . I.- ~. . . - -.- I - - - .. ~ ,,,_ h ~ ....... I - .- ~ I ..J - - .• I I .... -. I . I I - , . ··- ., - I ...... .. , 
Q~, c.-r fbt fi.ee Joju See tlif. qirfl•11e (l1in1 hiyf1 ,J.~t )ike a11 Cdj- )e s~ ... ·,11, ,s.il-i11j i11 .,,, JlJ· 
n .. " . ..... .. . . . ., ' ,, - .... . - ... -· _, n - - .. - ..I . ' -, .-J - ~ u - - - .. • - 1-:r ~+. ~ ~ · • - - - -
: ' I I . • J . . ' I I I '-. '1llr. • II I .J ,n . '"' .. .. "'] -. ~ -.. I .. I .I I r .. .. .., ... I . -. -. .. - -- '·" .. . . .... .. " ..... . . , . _,. . . . -- I -'• -· - .. .. -· ..... - -· - -· - .. .... 
~ - - Q ':if- ..... . " -;;y- ~ - • tll 
Pop~ Goes the Weasel. 
Key of F lG-D-A strings) . Traditional. 
Play pizzicato--~~cn play witn toe bow. 
v ,., 'I ,, " .., ,, ,, 'II n 1 v w 4 1 4 t ,, !' I r I r 7 1 I \ J 1 . • • .. ' , y • 




I -I JI I .. _ W .. ... ~ .. 
• H , 1 
\' ' 
!1 "' "' 'I/ 
,, v n v v n " 
,, n v " l'1 t' m @1 j 1 4 lt 1 hJ 2 4 r ' 
l 
J J 11 l 5' zt J ), J ,, I r ,, • I 
That's the ·.va; the mon-ey goes; Pop'. goua the wca-sel, I've no time to 
) ~:" 
~ ... . 
l ··· : ~ ...... ·~ ~. .... .... ~ ..,.. d-.. r_ . • • r I 1-- .. 
,., ... ,, v n v 'I n V' ..., n v v n rt ~ I) 2 j 2 4 :5, l :~ 2 4 3 ~~ :~ 4 l ~~ "rvn v }, . 1 :\ '> 4 .... I -,.. .- ...i ~ •• ·~-
t.I 
wait or sigh, No 
"' .. ~ . .._ ..- ... 
tlme to whee-dle, On·lJ ti :ne to sa:1 good-by, 
, . . .__ -' . 
-\~~¥-t--~~-'t--~'~~-L-~--~--t~·,....-1-+,~~...;....~_..~,f-4-+·......L...!.--#--+.JL-'--.J-I-~ 
I 
Key of C 
Pop~ Goes the Weasel. 
(D-A-E strings) 
PlaJ pizzicato--then play with the bow. 
_.,, . n ., ,, 
2 :J 2 ,, 
·~ p I 
'l 
F= F I v ~ ~ ~ t 
All a-round the ohick-cn ooop, The man-key chased the 
n _, .. ,. - - . ... .. - -..., .. . - .- . -.o . . . .-•• ,, LJ•• . I - , ,, . ., .. r - v~ 
{) I• ,, I I II 
,_~ v .., - .. .. I .... IW .- • r.i •• .I I ~ . .I .I 
~ ·.1 -· :I ., ... -.u 
~I + + .... _,. ~ 
.. ,., ,, ... v M i rt ... -1-- t' n ~ n .d n l ~ ~ .d 1 .?, 2 
~ - - . - - ~ -. &.. • ' ~ - . . .• - ~ ~ - - -I . ~ . 
' , ~ 
-.J I ' 
That's the way the mon-ey goes: P,?P~ goes tne wea-sel, 
n , - -" - ,, - .. . . . · . . . . ~ - - - -. ,,. I I . , , ., .,. ... .., 
0 ~ -·- .. ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ . - -" II I . I _, . . •-. . , ... ... .... . 
.#J- --!t- + + ~ ~ -#!. + 
59. 
I I ~ I 
wea-ael 
. . . ~· 
I 
I 
- "" - - I •J 
..;... -1r\-
,, n ;. t=. 1 ... ...,_ . . . ~ 
-. 
I've ~ time to ::!:= -+- ~ . . . - ., 





D stri'.!1 1• 
G string 
Tii!RD .JH:\GER l!'ORll. 
on the 
D anu a strings 











To find the place for the 1st finger on the D string for 
60. 
G, mutch tne tone with tne open G string which is one octave 
lower. The ayllable name for the lat flnger tone is ·~i·. 
3in~ the ton~ or SJllable one octave above the open G etrln~. 
Place the 2nd, 3rd, ana 4th fingers down wh~re the . tone mat~hus 
the corrt:spondin~ syllable. 
The 1 :nark (""v"') bet'Neen two notes or syllables distinguishes 
half s tt:ps. 
Key of EP 
Play by !Jlucl<i:ic · tne st.rings with the thumb of the rl 0ht 
nan'1. 
D string A st.rin~ 
.~rJ form 3rJ for.u 
II 
l 2 3 4 1 2 j 4 





4 3 2 l 
mi re do Ti 
D string 
3rJ f orin 
4 3 2 l 
la so fn ~i 
Hold the flngt:rs l.io'Nn fir:nl_y on t.~c strings. 
Sine the syllables "'lhil e you play this scale pizzicato. 
Ro~. Row Your Boat 
}IRfi~~~~~~~ 
(11~ ~~~~~~ 




{D and A strin~s) 61. 
la with tbe 
;I.. 't .. "l 2. 
the o-ccan • Bon-nic 
,, 
~q,1 r ~ ~ I • ~ I ~ ~~ I ~ t ~~ E *=r ~ t ~ ~ 3 ' ~ 2. 3 I 3 .,. \ ~ I 'I I L My Bon-nie lies o-ver the o-cean. Oh, bring back my Bqn-nie to me. 
0 -· - . I ' ' - I I I ·-~ n , - . · . - -r-L - ,_. -. - . ·- ·- - -
' " u ·- ' · .... .. - ., - , ,.. - ·- ·- - . - -c f" - '""'· 
r I I - I I 
~ -:::= ~ 1!=- ";!:. ~ " ~ :li: ;t:: -&-• ~ ~· -#'- + - ~ ...... .- ... .. .. .. I -JI• D .... .. , . I ·~ , ...... , .. .., I ""'. 
~ ~ 
. . I' 
• n . 
b I r· I R' Ir· Rt j j j I \ r 4~~ ~ I .h e · h I 2. l. I ... I l. '& 't 
Bring back. bring back, Bring back my Bon-nie to me, to me; 
n I I I I I I I I . C'I• -_. n u .. "" - .... . .I n1 
·-L -·· ~ . - . . . " x - ~. " - - . .. ... , ... , - ·~ - ..., - ..., "" I 
;9=.' TO- . .g· ~· . • ~ l!:" t: "$:- ~ ~· F- • ... . . ,_ .-
•· n \"' . .-:>. I I --i I I I 1 I IQ I -~ - . . 
v " 
n v r1 - - -- " "-" I ,.., . . - - . n• . ,. - h - . I J o --.... . ' . - ,.....,._ ..... ,. • n - . . . I 
'-" I 
'-' 13 .z. 't } l. I '+ I l. 
Bring back, bring back, Oh, bring back my Bon-nie to m7..:..-- I n I _, I I ,. n ""' -· .. - - - -.. ,_ n ··- ,._ •"'- ,.__ ., --.. u ..... ,_ ,., . u "" - ... •. ,. ~ ,,,. - -..,., I . 
~ -:$::• -a-• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t!=-' -::= ~· -e:-- :r: t;-,,.. l:C-. ,_ h - I I . 
• • n n. - I I r- •. , ,..,. .., ,_ I . 
v u 












0 - n ·-.. '' , 
a 
..... 
•• u - .. . 











I , I.. J l. If 
... . - _, - . 
- - -
~ ' . . 
• .. .. 




(A and E atrinBe) 
n 
V M 
I ~ ~~~ ,. ~ I I t I ~ I 




I .. .. ....... 0# ... _, -' . -· -· . .. ' "' -• -• 1.:Y, ., .. -r ~ Q•·-L--"" 
• .. "" :t=. :t:- ...- - + n.-~n - - •- •- I I 
I I 'i. ·~ 
.. , .. .. ... 
a ...... - . ,_. ,_ " ,- ~ ,..., 
\ I I ' ' 
{ 
{ 
Key of n9 
Second and Third ·Finger Forms 
(D · and A strings) 
tt - naturet.l 
63. 
Play ~izzicato--then lpay wit~ the bow. 
~rn s Jr 
Stars of 
-l I 
ll II -- ... I I 11• II I i 
I C'OI I 
~ µ 
..... LL - • •• £1 , ..... I - I. LL ·- ,_ . I ...... .-
I \ 
p b ~l f 8 ~ 
Hide, hide 
r1 
" n , - ... . ' "'' . I ...... ., I _, 
~ ~ 7 
L .._ O n . .. II I .. _, ... I I 
~ I 





I -L J 
Ir 1 I r 
~ I 
'l.I %7 
...... -. .. I) 1- v - I. ........ '" ' .~ I 
• I 
the 






St~rs of the Summer Night 
,, 
3 


















' j ::::.. f'EvPr mer 
,  











l \ , ~ c>f 
Fa r 
I -· -~























































your gold - en li6ht. She sleeps, my la - dy 
I I .. ... - I I 
I , , I I ' I I ::::1 .... _, I I I -· -1 - .. -#L ~l- -.+ ~ ~ • ~ 
• •' - -I - - - - - .--... .- ,- .-: .. 'W .. 1- 1-
I - . •- 1- r I , I. I I 
I - ·- I r I I y I 
,, v ,, 
A 3. 3 1 v 3 !:> , 
I ...... I - - .- v • I ""' I >I .. - I - .... .- I I --·---I . . I I I I I 
I I I I "' I \ 
She sleeps, She sleeps, my la - dy sleeps 
I J u - I - I r I I " I I - ~· I I I ., _, ~ -.+- ~,. ~ .. -r- -a-




j - ' " I• • • ' ' .., 





,, -J.... ~ 
.., 
l .. .. . 
Second and Thiru Finger Forms 
(A and E strings) 
Ke.:1 of F . 
Play pizzicato--then play with tht:: Low. 
I 
" - U> 
-e- -r ~ ' . -a-·- 1-: [,. - 1-
v v , v ,, l 3 2 l - ..,.. :t. b-:-, ~-Qt-· 
~ - W' 
I r 
I I 
~ ...J ·' I '-' .A 
-+- -#- ;: ::;: -a-· I 
I , ' .. " I 
St<trs of the Surnmt:r Night 
'4 v 3 
~ ~ 
I 










., n ti n 
... ~ 3--4 1 3 . 
~ r~tr I r Jj 
. 
'i' v ,., " 'i' 3 2 ..,_ -f- :f=. ~~ _,.a-
I ~ Ir 
I • . 
I I .. 
I 
~ ~~ ..... 4--
I I 
T .. I . . 
I ' 
Key of Eli' 
Second and Third Finger Forms 
(G and D strings) 
Play pizzicato--then play with the bow. 




,I TI 11 -,_,.. . -.... II 
~ 
'U I 
J..'IHST Alm .FOUHTH .h,lNG.ER FORllS . 
on the 
D and A strings. 




















To fin~ t~e place for the 1st finger on the D string for 
G, mat~h tne tone with the open G string which is one octave 
lower. Tne syllable name for the lat finger tone is •Fa•. 
Sinb the tone or syllabl~ one octave above the open G string. 
Place the 2nd, 3rd, anii 4th fingers down where the tone matches 
the corresponding syllable. 
The mark (V') between two notes or syllables distinguishes 
half steps. 
Key of D 
Play by plucking the strings with the thumb or the right 
hand. 
D string A string A string D string 
4tn form let form lat form 4th !'orm 
~~ e Jt:s le ~5 ~a~zO II 9~~ ~:s e ju:1 II a ~:s a s:s e 
l 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 4 3 2 1 4 3 2 l 
Fa BO la tl Do re mi !a ta mi re Do ti la 80 Fa 
Hold the fingers down firmly on the atringe. 
Sing the syllables while you play this scale pizzicato. 
Shootin~ l!arbles 
Play pizzicato--th~n play with the bow. 
v "' v n v f'l ~ - .... -- - - - ~ - ~. - -. • - - .. . ·- - r- I . 
- ~ ' .~ 
.,.. 3 z. 3 ... I I 1. 1 't 3 1-
-.-. , 
Shoof.i7!.J !lit m"-b),5 h.,rd, pldy-i11y Hie . ~dmc 1 Knoek-in.:J tl1c ,,,., d/ci f•r ~tn-11in1 ·4 ' j•in. 
" - n -"'"'II - - . . - ,.... .. . -,, ,,__ " ,... .. . - . . .- - _,.. . .- "' "' . '--•' ' ' •u . . 










Kev of A 
~r· ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ I I ;d 
2 3 .. I 
fl 
Fourth Finc~r Form. 
(D an~ A strings) 
Long, Long A~o. 
E ~ l ~1 ~ t :;I: 
4 3 2. If 2 
n 
E l c ti ~ 







Tell me the t~le~ t :1<.t t to rne were so dea.r, Long, long a-go, Long, long a-go; 
n . , I ,__, I ~ I ·-~ · fl - . ,.,_ . ... -- .. -· . _, .. ... .. .. J I --· .. ... r - \ • • • 11 . .. -- . - - l . ,. - . -, ,,,. . .. . .J. . - - .. -- -
~r= -+- ~ 
..,... ~ E !; ~ ~ 't= f; .. . .... ... r 1-:- or.- r- = "T":" .;;. ~ """• •·· ru r I r I I ... ,.. r I ,.. .. , ... .... II I ....... I . - • IL ... l " I . 
v ,, .,. n ;:. ! 
~ E;;J. I ~ ~::f ~1 ~ E I ~ ~ .t ~- ~ -l l ~ -l. 3 1 I .z.. ' .z. 't .2. I 't .,. --:3; .t. 
Sin5 me the SOOciS I de-lie:ht-ed to hear, Long, long a-go, long a-go. 
{'\ .. ,. -- - I .--.. ·--. ... . .. -· l ' _,_ ~ _, ... - ,. .. .. . "' l - _., - -. - .. :.J .. . . - . . ·~ .. ..., 
+ ..,... + +- :t::- ::(.;. E ~ ~ ~ ::::- f=. ':t: ~ ~·~ ~ .,.- 't"" 
C'•#" .. r _, I .-••II .. .... .. .. ... ... .... - l -.- .. . l 
fl,. j: ,, ,, 
\I I"' . - - -- .. . - . - . ., ,.. . -•tr, .- ,.. . ' C" I .. l \.. . . . . ..., 2. I * 1 ] - I .. -J .I. ~ I ... '7 -7 
No.v you art: come, all my 0rief is re·moved, Let :ne for-get that 80 
(\ u ... ,..._ - r--. ..., . -· . - .. .. ::;. .. _, - ~ ·- -. I . --· ... . ..... -
-~ ... .. _, ..., I - - I -
"t= "t:= .f::. -#- ~ ~ ..._ ~ ~ 1=- t: -#-.,..- • • ,- ... . L.. .. •w.-« ,. .. . ,- . ... ·- .. .. .,,. I# I I .. .. .... . , .. I - ... I .. 
~ ! 2 't 






THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
LAWRENCE 
Lay I2, I%7. 
I have examined 1.ir. '.ii.G.Altimuri's Method 
!or the violin with a ereut deal 01' interest. 
Any met~od thu t will faoili tate an earlier 
mastery of the violin and make it possible to 
simplify or more easily conquer its fundamental 
technical difficulties,is u step in tho right 
direction.It is an incontrovertible fuct that 
many young and otherwis~ potentially talented 
violinists are permanently discouraged because 
of their inability to cope \'lith the l:undamental 
difficulties of position u.nd intonation as taught 
in our approved methods. 'J..'hey find the proce3s 
all too long and teuious.l believe that the ap-
proach of ~.:r.Al timari 111 sug[.:estil'l(; thut the 
third position be taut;ht beiore the first po-
sition,can ofi'er u. solution to many of these dis-
couragements.iverythine aboat his method is 
logical-his is u reu ::; onu.ule departure l'rorn the 
old trauitional methods.! preuict that results 
o o tainea. by tirn use of i . .r. ;,l timari 1 s method should 
in every cuse be as satisfactory u~ those attained 
by the older,traditionul methods and in many oases 
prove to be more expeditious. 






flr. Al tkari 
1343 Tnnn. St. 
LaV1ren'ce, Kansas 
1310 LA.KE AVENUE 
KANSAS CITY. MIS.50URI 
Apr. 24, l !.137 
Dear ~r. Altimari: 
r ·huve takon u real pleasure in readinE 
;;our 'flOrk on ele:::entary v1oUn pla:,dng and teachinr;. Your 
approach to th!s t1uLject or10•r1s a deep insi.ght into tho vt0rkfog 
·or tho mind of an averaE;e chHd •. 
T~e ideas sot forth in your preface althouch 
ne~, a~~ by no ~oans rad~cal. T r~nd the~ extre~ely interesting 
and given the opportunity, shall most certainly try them • 
. Si~1J4yo~~~ 
Joseph Hard:ing _,, rr(:/ 
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